Audios and Videos

General audios and videos
World Trade Center Video Archive
9/11 Conference - Chicago
Scholars for 9/11 Truth Lectures and interviews
PowerPoint Presentations
www.question911.com/links.php
Songs of Protest
www.911truthseekers.org

VIDEO: Pakistani President: Osama Bin Laden: "We Knew He was Your Operator"
Pakistani President Asif Ali Zardari interviewed by NBC's David Gregory

Video discussion on the history of the terrorist interrogation program

Thunderbolts of the Gods
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=4773590301316220374

Obama: Tougher Food Safety Measures
http://www.truthout.org/video/031509Y

Sweet Crude: A Film About Nigar Delta
http://www.sweetcrudemovie.com/

Jim Cramer Unedited Interview Pt. 1 (05:47)
Jim Cramer Unedited Interview Pt. 2 (08:24)
Jim Cramer Unedited Interview Pt. 3 (08:31)
http://www.thedailyshow.com/

Sharing the blame for the economic crisis. Three parts.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CQ4JXW_ErXQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WOA1RpK7tg&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VMDLx-f1L4&feature=related

Jonathan Turley on the Obama Administration showing no inclination to prosecute
http://www.prisonplanet.com/turley-torture-investigation-would-%e2%80%98go-directly-to-the-doorstep-of-president-bush%e2%80%99.html

Dov Zakheim: 9/11 Mastermind?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pcM42FVyy1A

We must learn the damage Bush has done to America

Six Minutes with the Renegade Economist - Michael Hudson Special
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3pwAFohWBL4&eur1

VIDEO | Obama Challenges Lobbyists on Budget
http://www.truthout.org/video/022809Y

VIDEO: Rethink Afghanistan
http://www.truthout.org/video/030209T

Medical Professionals for 9/11 Truth
http://MP911Truth.org/

Israeli Occupation Forces Shoot Unarmed Gaza Farmer
http://informationclearinghouse.info/article22068.htm

Still Standin In Beijing! Still Lyin Big In The Apple!!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jndSsK6YjRw&NR=1

Bill Moyers Interviews Simon Johnson, former expert at the IMF
http://www.truthout.org/021609J

Flight from Dallas Interview - Part I
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6pRyvd2A7Ig&feature=related
Flight from Dallas Interview - Part II
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aZYQiQmXPkk&feature=related

11 de septiembre de 2001 - Engaño global (1:31:09, 21 December 2007)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-5148850026193446005&ei=3JaRSa3wNZSe-wGPpM2KCQ&q=%22Massimo+Mazzucco%22&dur=3

Video Part I and II: President Obama | Address on Lincoln's 200th Birthday
http://www.truthout.org/021409A

Alex Jones for the American-Israeli Lobby
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9yQ42pHIMcQ

Bishop Richard Williamson: 9/11 an inside job
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E7fjGxfNsKk

9/11: A Documentary by Jules and Gedeon Naudet
http://physics911.ca/9/11_Naudet_video

911conspiracy.tv
http://www.911conspiracy.tv/TV_fakery_no_plane_theory.html

We will not go down (Song for Gaza by Michael Hart)

Thank CBS 60 Minutes for Exposing Israeli Apartheid
http://action.gazajustice.org/t/4436/campaign.jsp?campaign_KEY=963

The Real News Network
http://therealnews.com/t/

Global Terrorist Incidents Map
http://www.globalincidentmap.com/map.php

Discussion & Audio at: http://breakfornews.com/forum/viewtopic.php?t=4936

Scene After IDF Attack In Gaza 1/1/09
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zLmfAjOpgYQ

ISRAEL CARNAGE CIVILIANS CHILDREN GAZA
http://muslimtv.magnify.net/video/ISRAEL-CARNAGE-CIVILIANS-CHILDREN

Adolph Sees the Light (on the housing mortgage crisis and more)
http://www.heldinthe.net/blog2.php/2008/12/01/adolph-sees-the-light


VIDEO | Olbermann Interviews NSA Whistleblower on Wiretaps:
Part I
http://www.truthout.org/012309Svideo

Part II
http://www.truthout.org/012309Svideo2

Uncensored Benazir Bhutto on the Murder of Osama bin Laden
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZMiUFx6rQbE

9/11: Newly released video of all 3 WTC collapses
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8irTy5mrZY&eurl=http://www.abovetopsecret.com/forum/thread423696/pg1

Jesse Ventura: CIA Embedded in Every State Government

Mete Sozen talks about his Purdue simulation of UA-175.
http://s1.zetaboards.com/pumpitout/topic/931807/
"Terrorcell": Val's photo fake 'beyond all shadow of a doubt'
http://flight93photo.blogspot.com/2008/12/terrorcell-vals-photo-fake-beyond-all.html

Dr. Olle Johansson on the danger of microwave technology
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eS7YIz1x0r8&feature=related

"9/11 Revealed: The New Evidence"

Former ISI Head In Pakistan Says 911 Was An Inside Job
http://www.youtube.com:80/watch?v=19R9H01IB1s

How to interview a terrorist: an interview with an expert

Richard Gage, AIA appears on National Spanish TV in Madrid
http://www.radiodujour.com/people/gage_richard/index.shtml

Jan Mickleson talks with David Ray Griffin about 9/11 Truth
http://www.radiodujour.com/people/griffin_david_ray/index.shtml#mickleson

Cafferty on Bush war crimes bill
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kGnaSN5Twq8

Evangelical Christians as Iraq War Lovers

YouTube - Inside Job
http://uk.youtube.com/watch?v=dm2SYIwd8nY

George Kenney interviews John Stauber about the Obama elevation

"War and Globalization - The Truth Behind September 11 (9/11)"
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=3117338213439292490

Debate between Congressional candidates Democrat Ron Kind, Republican Paul Stark, and Libertarian Kevin Barrett

Alex Jones talks to former NASA analyst Richard C. Cook
http://www.radiodujour.com/people/cook_richard_c/

Alex Jones talks to Congressman Ron Paul about Obama

FOX Columnist Stu Bykofsky: We need another 9/11
http://investigate911.se/stu_bukofsky_we_need_another_9-11.html

Brigadier General Ben Partin speaks about Oklahoma City, Waco & Communism
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=4224779103128976372

Turblossom's Insider's Guide to Swinging Elections, Part 1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=layFiC31fOc

Turblossom's Insider's Guide to Swinging Elections, Part 2
http://wakeupandsaveyourcountry.com/home.htm

Former Diebold Contractor Blows The Whistle On Election Manipulations
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKnIghBsU58

VIDEO | Olbermann: McCain, Latest Pander Plan
http://www.truthout.org/101508A
Rep. Brad Sherman Martial Law
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HaG9d_4zij8

Is it different this time?
http://www.dfaus.com/library/videos/different/

Goldman Sachs Bribed Senate To Pass Bailout Bill
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ek7zc0JxbM

Video: The end of America, Naomi Wolff
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RjALf12PAWc

Naomi Wolf is excellent about the dictatorial coup that occurred in the United States on October 1, 2008:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_XgkeTanCGI&feature=related

Scholars for 9/11 Truth & Justice
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_6jts9zo4oY

The video is called "Turdblossom Two: Hacking the Machine"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ndDZA_JKrAU

Our first, "Turdblossom's Insider's Guide to Swinging Elections"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=layFi31I0c

The Voters Guide with printable pages to hand out
http://wakeupandsaveyourcountry.com/votersguide.htm

Alex Jones talks with Jesse Ventura about the bailout, the economy, the police state, 9/11 Truth and Jesse's TV pilot project.
http://www.radiodujour.com/people/ventura_jesse/

September Clues NEW (1st half)
http://www.livevideo.com/video/socialservice/7F39E60C4F004BCC8062B5EB2F0F6891/september-clues-new-1st-half.aspx

September Clues NEW (2nd half)

9/11 Tribute at RNC - Olbermann's Reaction
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LDx80bnFrVs

Clip of the fall of WTC-7 from a PBS documentary
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3E-26oVIIs&search=%22pull%20it%22%20silverstein

Princeton University Reveals How the GOP Steals Elections
http://existentialistcowboy.blogspot.com/2008/01/princeton-university-reveals-how-gop.html

The logic of using no planes:

The Five "Dancing Israelis" Doing Their Thing (video)
http://technorati.com/videos/youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DfRhUezbKLw

Talk by Ray McGovern
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-117907105609894247&hl=en

New film: Zero: An Investigation of 9/11:

Clip 1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwtW00rhqWc

Clip 2
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bk-D0rTBAe0
Clip 3
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lsyf3zrsrpo

The First 3 Minutes
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ck0Kz5l54s

Able Danger (the movie)
http://www.abledangerthemovie.com

October Mother Jones article on Able Danger
http://www.abledangerthemovie.com/blog/?p=179

Facebook page
http://www.new.facebook.com/pages/Able-Danger/23410285345

9/11 SCHOLARS USE UNPATRIOTIC SCIENCE TO PROVE INSIDE JOB
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wi9rgRULQsU

Jesse Ventura on the Howard Stern show discussing 9/11 and related issues
http://americanjourney.blogspot.com/2008/08/jesse-ventura-on-howard-stern-show-re.html

Ben Eadie confirms: Flight 175 "impossible speed"

Rabanne Saw Edna
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PZAA_iNbJAM

9/11 OutFOXed 1of2
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=miJwYLU9Vk

The Big Takeover, part three - the 9/11 shills have eyes
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e7JdL5zYrI

Jesse Ventura talks to Howard Stern about his belief that the attacks
of September 11, 2001 were a stage event orchestrated by the neocons.
http://www.radiodujour.com/people/ventura_jesse/

Jesse Ventura on 9/11 and related subjects
http://www.youtube.com:80/watch?v=EFIZwO6z4Kk

Vincent Bugliosi's congressional testimony on Bush
http://www.radiodujour.com/people/bugliosi_vincent/

Japanese congressman proposes international investigation
http://www.radiodujour.com/people/fujita_yukihisa/

Bush will Become Dictator, 2008 Elections Canceled
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=StUbUgEe1To&feature=email

Michael Smith interviews with Dennis Kucinich and Vincent Bugliosi

http://www.maryferrell.org/wiki/index.php/The_War_Conspiracy
Splendid and much resourceful material here.

Saturday, 26 July 2008
Investigative journalist Jane Mayer of the New Yorker Magazine joins
Robert F Kennedy Jr and talks about how the "war on terror" perverted
US ideals by borrowing Chinese torture methods to obtain fake confessions
26 July 2008, radiodujour.com
http://www.radiodujour.com/mayer_jane

Friday, 25 July 2008
Vincent Bugliosi, author of The Prosecution of George W. Bush for...
Murder, which proves its case beyond a reasonable doubt
25 July 2008, radiodujour.com, Vincent Bugliosi
http://www.radiodujour.com/people/bugliosi_vincent/

Wednesday, 23 July 2008
Alex Jones interviews William Pepper about what he has learned
about the murders of MLK and RFK
http://www.radiodujour.com/people/pepper_william/

Meria interviews: Jesse Ventura (former SEAL, Pro Wrestler, Talk Show Host)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-7878893233073706081&hl=en

Lewis Paul Bremer III on NBC-4 TV 09/11/01 (the things he forgot to say)

MORGEllONS NANOMACHINES INVASION FROM CHEMTRAILS
http://www.disclose.tv/action/viewvideo/2060/

Under False Flag (German video, 7 parts):
Unter Falscher Flagge 1 / 7
http://youtube.com/watch?v=PG_N7h2J6Lo
Unter Falscher Flagge 2 / 7
http://youtube.com/watch?v=n8Q2yKfDKP4
Unter Falscher Flagge 3 / 7
http://youtube.com/watch?v=Bke3NPcSNc
Unter Falscher Flagge 4 / 7
http://youtube.com/watch?v=4m3mIE-Mo2g
Unter Falscher Flagge 5 / 7
http://youtube.com/watch?v=IYBLSqLz7E
Unter Falscher Flagge 6 / 7
http://youtube.com/watch?v=dil9Fw6elHg
Unter Falscher Flagge 7 / 7
http://youtube.com/watch?v=mFZzC0Xv4Q

BBC's "The Third Tower"
http://www.911blogger.com/node/16541

BBC's Third Tower: 30 Pieces of Good News
Commentary by Dr. Kevin Barrett and Rolf Lindgren
http://www.barrettforcongress.us/

Ron Paul and Alex Jones talk about the Campaign for
Liberty and moving the revolution forward, 3 July 2008
http://www.radiodujour.com

The PentaCon ("Smoking Gun" version with subtitles)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-5296595694237574426

Naomi Klein & Keith Olbermann on "the shock doctrine"
http://www.perfectpeople.net/videos/967/naomi-klein.htm

BBC Third Tower Mystery 'solved', Richard Bilton reports.
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/americas/7491020.stm

9/11 Amateur, Part 2 (Analysis of Naudet Brothers footage of first hit)

9/11 Amateur, Part 3 (Analysis of various footage of second hit)

Donald Rumsfeld and "Aspartame"

"War, What Is It Good For" Rare Footage:
Edwin Starr, Beatles, Cream, Hendrix, Etc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dsKQ6Nooi6A

"The US is Not a Republic Anymore"
An interview with Gore Vidal by Afshin Rattansi, Press TV, Tehran

VIDEO: 9/11 False Flag (German-Produced Documentary)
US will soon be only country not acknowledging truth
http://www.videocommunity.com/pic/pic/display/7167

Government Knew Exact Date and Exact Targets
Family member discusses suppressed data suggesting complicity

Bugliosi on the Prosecution of Bush
http://www.prosecutionofbush.com/index.php

Alex Jones interviews Vincent Bugliosi

Were micronukes used on 9/11? (plus video)
http://www.wakeupfromyourslumber.com/node/6209

David Ray Griffin, Los Angeles, 4 June 2008

Find the Differences (New Evidence of Faked Planes)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DaSB2P5_0Y

McClelland on Letterman (who makes pointed observations)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fTUb8Hmw5rw&feature=related

Interview with Judy Wood
http://www.weourselves.org/wpfw/052308.html

Michael Reagan Wants Truthers Shot
http://www.infowars.com/?p=2679

I'm Voting Republican (video op/ed)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FiQJ9Xp0xxU

Free Bees - 9/11's a Lie (Stayin' Alive)

O'Reilly Attacks Scott McClelland
http://www.bradblog.com/?p=6036

Helicopter Hit The Pentagon on 9/11?
http://uk.youtube.com/watch?v=iYtcPpQkazM

Bugliosi's book, "The Prosecution of George W. Bush for Murder"
http://airamerica.com/content/thom-hartmann-and-vincent-bugliosi

Interview with Whistle-blower Richard Grove
http://www.8thestate.com/audio/911WhistleblowerRichardAndrewGroveMay282006.mp3

Alex Jones: Jesse Ventura Interview on 9/11, May 20th,2008
http://www.infowars.com/?p=2287

Ottawa 9/11 Truth

v.7 CNN the "no plane" hit longer, voice superposed: Warwick
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0W87ccF9tU8
American Babylon- McCain John Hagee Last Man in Iraq
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ymov3Ip0_P4#GU5U2spHI_4

Christian Fundamentalism in American History (audio)
http://airamerica.com/maddow/blog/2008/may/20/christian-fundamentalism-american-history

The Scams of Hitler and Bush Compared
http://youtube.com/watch?v=12pwkeVk7B8

30 minutes before the earthquake in China
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KKMTSDzU1Z4

10 minutes before.....
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzVamNQzfYA&feature=related

McCain's YouTube Problem Just Became a Nightmare
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GETZlR3zp4c

An Amazing Coincidence: About "Hannity & Colmes"
http://palitonepress.blogspot.com/2006/06/amazing-coincidence.html

Rumsfeld Tapes leak and calls for new attack to manipulate Americans
http://youtube.com/watch?v=4mj8m8MzalM
http://truthbreakingnews.blogspot.com/2008/05/rumsfeld-on-tape-terror-attack-could.html

Surge Transforms Basra: A rare success for the oil-saturated city (video)
http://video.on.nytimes.com/?lr_story=183aaf88089b54e650f03d73c837c52867a10d36

Laser Targeting UAV, Evidence of Military Technology on 9/11 (video)
http://youtube.com/watch?v=dr4BJ89Df5Q

Delft University in Holland on fire and collapsing (video)
http://www.liveleak.com/view?i=ff1_1210707903

Original Rubber Chicken TV Spot (video)
http://www.shirley08.com/rubber_chicken.php

Rumsfeld Joking about another 9/11 attack (audio)
http://www.dod.mil/pubs/loi/milanalysts/23%20Apr%202008/Audio%20Files/SecDef%20with%20mil%20analysts%2012.12.06.wav

911-New World Order Files / Dr. Eric Karlstrom
http://911NewWorldOrderfiles.googlepages.com/home2
Interviews at Truth Quest with Melodee (audio):
http://www.freewebs.com/insmort/archive.htm

Meria Heller interview with Jesse Ventura
http://www.MySpace.com/VenturaForPresident

Audio of Dr. Fetzer's presentation in Peoria

An interview with Sofia of "9/11 Mysteries" on www.iamthewitness.com:

Part 1:

Part 2:

Did the "D.C. Madam" Kill Herself? (A CNN "sanitization video"

Radioactive sand from Middle East rolling across WA State
Why Israel Bombed Syria has Not Been Reported
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article19824.htm

Barack Obama Meets the Student Scholars for 9/11 Truth

9/11: Where Barack Obama and Condi Rice Sound alarmingly Alike
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/kristen-breitweiser/911-where-barack-obama-an_b_94850.html

Obama is in Denial Over 9/11 Government Complicity
http://www.911blogger.com/node/6234

Are space-based weapons being used to cut the ice?
http://blog.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=blog.view&friendID=3477802&blogID=371883610

9/11 mathematics: What you see is what you get!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLAMoHUtct8

"Seven is Exploding" (Italian documentary/video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58h0LjdMry0&feature=related

ZELIKOW (part one/snowshoefilms series)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ju0QZkBFj9A&feature=related

ZELIKOW'S PARALLEL UNIVERSE (snowshoefilms series/part two)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4XQWBQKsqBU&feature=related

Governor Jesse Ventura On Hannity & Colmes 4-8-08
http://investigate911.se/Governor-Jesse-Ventura-On-Hannity-Colmes-4-8-08.html

Jesse Ventura Debates the 9-11 Conspiracy Theory
http://www.foundrymusic.com/media/displaymedia.cfm/id/17907/page/show_video_num

9/11 Truth Interviews
http://www.freewebs.com/insmort/archive.htm

Plane Crashes into the Ocean
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xDUaw7B2SFs&NR=1

TRUTH JIHAD RADIO: ARCHIVED PODCAST ( RSS )
SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 2008
MP3 Files: Hour 1, Hour 2
Playlist Files: PLS M3U
http://www.republicbroadcasting.org/index.php?cmd=archives.month&ProgramID=25&year=8&month=4&backURL=index.php%253Fcmd%253Darchives.getyear%2526ProgramID%2526year%2526backURL%3Dindex.php%253Fcmd%253Darchives

HOUR: 1
Rolf Lindgren--
FIELD: Libertarian Party activist; WTC Bldg. 7 researcher
TOPICS: 9-11 truth; Third Party candidates; failure to intercept flights

Jesse Ventura--
FIELD: Former governor of Minnesota
TOPICS: WTC controlled demolition (Bldg. 7); news entertainment: 60 Minutes; politicians vs. statesmen

HOUR: 2
Ed Thompson--
FIELD: Former Mayor and current Mayor-elect of Tomah, WI
TOPICS: 911; Ventura comments; WTC Bldg. 7; Ron Paul

Tom Modern / Smack Down 9/11
Bush Booed at Baseball Game 2008
http://www.sacredcow.com/index.php

Jesse Ventura on Larry King Live!
http://youtube.com/watch?v=ypzz-9NmqFw PT 1
http://youtube.com/watch?v=kDQgF6qQngA PT 2

Interview with Jesse Ventura on Alex Jones
http://prisonplanet.com/audio/020408ventura.mp3

9/11 Conspiracy Theories 'Ridiculous,' Al Qaeda Says
http://www.lewrockwell.com/blog/lewrw/archives/020336.html

Wayne Whyte / Bleeding the Hyperpower Dry
http://www.electricpolitics.com/podcast/2008/04/bleeding_the_hyperpower_dry.html

Clinton takes a hit, Obama not so much
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/21134540/vp/23812550#23812550

World Clock
http://www.chippynews.com/worldclock.htm

How to indict Karl Rove
http://www.brasschecktv.com/page/283.html

Barack Obama in his own words (video)
http://my.barackobama.com/page/content/hisownwords

War crimes by the USA military
http://www.livevideo.com/media/playvideo_fs.aspx?fs=1&cid=F7791AA15724466EA04E6FF0D82F1144

Japanese MP Yukihisa Fujita Speaks at 9/11 Truth Conference
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-7298629769556334266

Kevin Ryan: 9/11 - A Closer Look
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=1881839648593493167&q=kevin+ryan+9%2F11+truth&total=172&start=0&num=10&so=0&type=search&plindex=0

The Pentagon Flyover
http://www.thepentacon.com/PentagonFlyover.htm

Top Ranking CIA Operatives Admit Al-qaeda Is A Complete Fabrication

Hacking Democracy! 1 of 9
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GzPXer7946E

Hacking Democracy! 2 of 9
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eopnvw7mh_8&feature=related

Hacking Democracy! 3 of 9
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lxGSXYUkplA&feature=related

Hacking Democracy! 4 of 9
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JJ9UuXF1hkA&feature=related

Hacking Democracy! 5 of 9
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ht7fquadGufS0&feature=related

Hacking Democracy! 6 of 9
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-3zp80H3pN0&feature=related

Hacking Democracy! 7 of 9
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VoEVvR60Sg&feature=related
Hacking Democracy! 8 of 9
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i5vXntogQ4&feature=related
Hacking Democracy! 9 of 9
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J36Jfkxd1vA&feature=related
Swing Kids "It Starts With Goodbye"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXgiTf6lwUM&feature=related
September 11th was an Inside Job!
http://au.youtube.com/watch?v=BqLgn3R4d5I
Keystone Cops 9/11: ID The South Tower Fake Flight 175
http://home.att.net/~south.tower/911SouthTowerID1.htm
Keith Olbermann: Senator, You Must Correct the Wrong Done to Obama
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/031308A.shtml
FOX News Whistle blowers.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=trWcqxrQgcc
The Beginning of Martial Law
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=begEaAe4XYE
REAL MOON LANDING IN 1969 (Seeing is believing)
http://au.youtube.com/watch?v=rgG5s28fvM8&NR=1
Richard Clarke before 9/11 Commission on predator drone use
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lmATDU5hLb8
Laser Painting "UAV" Drone Attack on WTC 9/11
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ZD__qb2uHA
Diebold Accidentally Leaks Results Of 2008 Election Early
http://www.theonion.com/content/video/diebold_accidentally_leaks
Olbermann Timeline: How The Bush Administration Exploited Terror Threats For Political Gain, 2002-2008
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2008/02/23/olbermann-timeline-how-t_n_88110.html
Keith Olbermann | Special Comment on FISA "Veto"
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/021508A.shtml
Frozen Grand Central (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jwMj3PJDxuo
Michelle Obama on "Larry King Live"
Race vs. Gender Politics
http://www.cbc.ca/sunday/2008/01/011308_2.html
Bush Admits He Plans to Attack Iran
http://uk.youtube.com/watch?v=oCBJm1X48XQ
SMASHING EGGS SUPER BOWL AD
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KKFG05YGLrw
FOX-5 Reports WTC-7 Collapsed Before Actual Event
AA 77 Flight Recorder Position Data (Pilots for 9/11 Truth)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=8467167311585730947
Keith Olbermann: Special Comment Regarding FISA
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/020108B.shtml

Big Easy to Big Empty: What really happened in New Orleans?

Vietnam Veterans Against McCain
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFM1xqqTX_g&feature=related

Breakdown in Ballot Storage in New Hampshire Primary 'Recount'
http://www.bradblog.com/?p=5607

DISPLAY OF POLICE GUNS FOUND WITH MELTED CONCRETE AT THE WTC
http://www.whatreallyhappened.com/IMAGES/9-11guns/

Michael Badnarik meets Student Scholars for 9/11 Truth
http://www.911blogger.com/node/13583

Bloggingheads: Romney and McCain (part of a series)
http://video.on.nytimes.com/?fr_story=8570e06d9367270bffe1ca9e979985c86f0c8d22

Interview with Romney (audio)
http://youtube.com/watch?v=6lAFILy05_Y

Clinton Confronts Heckler over 9/11 Conspiracy
http://youtube.com/watch?v=_A9JhtCZdF8

What ONE DAY of the IRAQ WAR could do
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wnq6cD5jk1Q

Ron Paul questions Fed Chairman Ben Bernake
http://www.brasschecktv.com/page/201.html

Prothink Addresses Sen. Russ Feingold on 9/11
http://www.youtube.com:80/watch?v=JZ-WwPWSk3I

Japanese Councillor Fujita Quesions 9/11 (Part 4)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EzerWupzvio

Why Ron Paul is so popular (video)
(And why the US media hates him)
http://www.brasschecktv.com/page/257.html

Japanese Councillor Fujita Questions 9/11 (Part 1)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOF_pXW84io

Japanese Councillor Fujita Questions 9/11 (Part 2)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o68Kn-jspM

Japanese Councillor Fujita Questions 9/11 (Part 3)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B1WknkvkX2E

Official Version of Naval Incident Starts to Unravel
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/011108J.shtml

UNCOUNTED: The New Math of American Elections
http://www.uncountedthemovie.com/

7/7 Ripple Effect (google video)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=8756795263359807776&q=ripple+effect&total=458&start=0&num=10&so=0&type=search&plindex=2

Attention Democrats: Who'll Stand Up for Working Americans?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oB8Ch9mNZ74
Attention Democrat Voters: Who's Electable?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LNdQUVA5JHs

Bill Moyers Journal: Ron Paul Interview
(http://www.pbs.org/moyers/journal/01042008/watch2.html

9/11 Amateur 1 (video fakery)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qbYAV5fCGiM

9/11 Amateur 2 (video fakery)

Bill O'Reilly reports on JFK Assassinations Committee
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5AQdphWO2SQ

Ron Paul on Larry King 1-3-08 (UNAIRED)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s08RJ2_o_MM

Mind Games (HAARP, mind control, etc.)
http://www.newsnet7.com/view/159/mind-games/

Collection of 9/11 videos on Dr. Judy Wood's web site
http://drjudywood.com/videos/Hiroshima_videos.html#JL

Jerry Leaphart on 9/11, Directed Energy, and the Data Quality Act
http://video.google.co.uk/videoplay?docid=-1325800951693195344

Kevin Ryan/Michael Shermer 9/11 Debate on The Thom Hartman Show (audio)

Questioning Steve Jones (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sdzx85klMYk

9/11: The New Hiroshima - Part 1 (Google Video) - Dr Judy Wood
http://video.google.co.uk/videoplay?docid=3932150728705348373

Ron Paul on Meet The Press 12-23-07 part 1 of 4
http://ca.youtube.com/watch?v=saDw03JXigA
http://uk.youtube.com/watch?v=saDw03JXigA&feature=related

Ron Paul on Meet The Press 12-23-07 part 2 of 4
http://ca.youtube.com/watch?v=CrDD83zIeok&feature=related
http://uk.youtube.com/watch?v=rgTqSu-ZVF&Mfeature=related

Ron Paul on Meet The Press 12-23-07 part 3 of 4
http://ca.youtube.com/watch?v=meXkpXf7xNA&feature=related
http://uk.youtube.com/watch?v=d-iJP4BAAQ4

Ron Paul on Meet The Press 12-23-07 part 4 of 4
http://ca.youtube.com/watch?v=ytXMQhAzt-o&feature=related
http://uk.youtube.com/watch?v=LCSY438wpCc&feature=related

Craig Unger on the Rise of the Christian Right and Neoconservatism
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/122607J.shtml

Benazir Bhutto Names Osama Bin Laden's Murderer
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oI08B6pfFSQ

Talk by Naomi Wolf - The End of America
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RjALf12PAWc

Appendix III, THE SECRET TEAM, Fletcher Prouty
Faked 9/11 evidence from "Loose Change"
http://www.brasschecktv.com/page/238.html

"Loose Change: Final Cut" (video available on google)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-2035108967536002048

9/11 WTC North Tower WPIX Channel 11 Fuming Sequence (video)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=1869810547637490693&pr=goog-sl

Alex Jones interviews Dean Haglund (video)

Ron Paul on Fox & Friends 12-18-07
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BrkltetQ0x4

"Uncivil Liberties" (film trailer)
http://www.uncivilliberties.com/media.php

TV broadcasts from Pennsylvania (videos)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZekosYOmXc

Official Military Waterboarding Instructions
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-GcXl1y_mQw (video)

Devin Clark conversation with Jeff Hill (audio)
http://www.pumpitout.com/audio/devin_clark_120907.mp3

Ron Paul Straw Poll (corruption in Florida)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8wjJieSib0

North American Union Doublespeak (video)

South Tower Anomalies
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1BspxDVv7C4

South Tower Anomalies - Extended
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZ388KB3OqM

South Tower Anomalies III - Addressing the Debunkers
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rh7cKDXnS_s

North and South Tower Anomalies
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AwJdxJ2Fhog

Naoi Wolf on "The End of America" (video)
http://waft.blogspot.com/

9/11 Truth Panel: Fetzer, Dean Loran (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNoNTcZdrek

Studies on PsyOpes (psychological operations)
http://www.geocities.com/CapitolHill/2807/

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aiBCsxEaXg

Local news confirms barium in chemtrails (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=okB-489I6MI

Another patent allowing for radiation of our skies
http://www.willthomas.net/Chemtrails/welsbach-seeding.pdf

HAARP: An introduction (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MnRPZOUVhJ4
HAARP: The Military's Pandora's Box
Dr. Nick Begich and Jeane Manning
http://www.haarp.net/

HAARP: Timeline of patents, tests and applications

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR ALTERING A REGION IN THE
EARTH'S ATMOSPHERE, IONOSPHERE, AND/OR MAGNETOSPHERE
http://www.bariumblues.com/haarp_patent.htm

Do fascists have a right to free speech? (video)
http://doughty.gdbtv.com/player.php?v=05d4c71ddc2f70ec3093e94e9777c83f

"Loose Change, Final Cut" trailer
http://www.loosechange911.com/

9/11 Truth vs Mainstream Media (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LNesSn6D3CP4

CNN Psy-op 911 conclusions of a sad reality
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dPIS3E-yJBI

Ace Baker, Blown to Kingdom Come (ver. 2.0)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-4884664113136446907&q=ace+baker+9%252

9/11 Attack (worth sorting out)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WiDaGYcz48&sdig=1

NWO 9/11 Conspiracy (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=70FqdH3_W2c

FACEBOOK: Federal Human Data Mining Program
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OwnTWZ1-UWY

Unseen September 11th Footage (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2UyGQ-6yKbU

Chomsky on 9/11 Conspiracy Theories (video)
http://www.alternet.org/blogs/video/66473/

"The Reflecting Pool" Extended Trailer
http://youtube.com/watch?v=32b-e-xwuB8

Naomi Wolf on "The End of America" (video)
http://www.brasschecktv.com/page/177.html

9/11: The View from India (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yTSd11JkOcg

We Are Change NYC Confronts Podhoretz (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MBzLTjVMhY

Congresswoman Woolsey on Congress and Bush (video)
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/102307J.shtml

Bill Clinton takes on 9/11 Conspiracy Protesters
http://www.liveleak.com/view?i=c68_1193347304&p=1

Larry Johnson interviews Valerie Plame of the CIA (audio)
http://www.noquarterusa.net/blog/wp-content/uploads/vp.mp3

Alex Jones interviews Dylan and Jason on "Loose Change" (audio)
http://www.alexjonesfan58.com/mp3/20071022_alexjones_loosechange.mp3
9/11 Laser weapons
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=3201540151094365312&hl=en-GB

A Tribute to Fresh Kills (a poem)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8oMeUS4DMg8

Building the World Trade Center Towers (video)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-3135892053682639810&q

(Classified) Bill Will Defend Against Flesh-Eating (Classified)
http://vids.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=vids.individual&videoid=19926896

Fox News attacks Iran
http://investigate911.se/fox_news_attacks_iran.html

9/11 Truthers Respond to Bill Maher
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BoJIYWMZIY

Dan Rather on Religion in the Military
http://www.militaryreligiousfreedom.org/

"Flight 77" The White Plane - Explosive New Evidence
http://investigate911.se/The-White-Plane.html

NBC video of North Tower turning to dust
http://investigate911.se/wtc-north-nbc-high-quality.html

THE HIDDEN HISTORY OF 9/11: Prof. Paul Zarembka (video)
http://video.google.ca/videoplay?docid=3916313558435245498

World Trade Center - Demolition Videos (WTC-1, 2, & 7)
http://investigate911.se/WTC-demolition-collection.html

WTC-1 Explosions + WTC-2 Fireball (videos)
http://911blimp.net/vid_WTC1explosions.shtml

Ahmadinejad at Columbia University (4 Parts)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pAM5S4lhMGw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZuLO3GiWcc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7rEgy5ohtc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5e4GC8Zxn0

Rove, Gonzales and election fraud

Bush Tells the Public Explosives Were Used on 9/11
http://www.liveleak.com/view?i=320_1185036933

The Nazification of America (chilling parallels)

Kevin Barrett Questions Amy Goodman On Building 7
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v2yC4xgeVMM

Pilot who flew two 9/11 planes rejects official story
http://drjudywood.com/videos/video8.html#video20

9/11 WTC-2 North Face Impact and Explosion (video)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-6301490959206864579

Videos of planes, crashes, and other resources
http://drjudywood.com/videos/video8.html#video20
Injustice Exposed: The Secret Code on Veteran's DD=214s (video)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-1654029577076223754&q=Edwin

James McMurtry ~ We Can't Make It Here Anymore
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IOWrqR_QFfg

What motivated the 9/11 hijackers? (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J1bm2GPOFfg

Cheney: Why it would have been wrong to invade Iraq (Gulf War I)

Flight 175 - Impossible Speed
[Editor's note: Proof of video fakery]
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2upl977dsY

Olbermann to Bush: 'Your hypocrisy is so vast'
[Editor's note: And the Senate condemned this wimpy ad?]
20 September 2007, msnbc.com, Keith Olbermann
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/20896378/

75 professors say 9/11 was an inside job
[Editor's note: A presentation in Iran?]
http://ie.youtube.com/watch?v=C3GGY6i4MHQ

Harold Channer: Conversations
with Sofia of 9/11 MYSTERIES (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l02cdlX9rMs

JFK on Secret Societies and Freedom of the Press
http://tinyurl.com/2wj8uv (video)

The Shock Doctrine / A Short Film by Naomi Klein

Keith Olbermann | The Promotion of Failure in the Bush Administration
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/091407A.shtml

Celebrating Human Lives: Podcast conversation with Fatemeh Keshavarz

New Studies of Video Fakery:

Genghis6199's Epic - 911 Flatline - #1 [video]
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-6MU-rUPrl

Genghis6199's Epic - 911 Flatline - #2 [video]
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BxKJxFArD-o

Genghis6199's Epic - 911 Flatline - #3 [video]
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lf-adnwE1QU

Genghis6199's Epic - 911 Flatline - #4 [video]
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aMIVjSpoMHI

Naomi Klein | The Shock Doctrine (video)
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/090807A.shtml

Code Red: Martial Law (what we have to look forward to)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gfzE0FVWCg&mode=related&search=

Cheney's in the Bunker by Vic Sadot - Free mp3 Download (audio)
http://www.last.fm/music/Vic+Sadot/~/Cheney%27s+in+the+Bunker
The Ballad of Pat Tillman by Vic Sadot - Free mp3 Download (audio)
http://www.last.fm/music/Vic+Sadot/_/The+Ballad+of+Pat+Tillman

To watch The Ballad of Pat Tillman by Vic Sadot (video)
http://www.youtube.com/view_play_list?p=0E227C11E676D792

Vic Sadot: The Ballad of William Rodriguez (audio)
http://www.911blogger.com/node/10137

Vic Sadot picks up where Bob Dylan left off (audio)

Reichstag 9/11 - Part 1- 9/11 Truth
http://investigate911.se/Reichstag_911.html

Reichstag 9/11 - Part 2- 9/11 Truth
http://investigate911.se/Reichstag_911_2.html

9/11: BBC North Tower (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xo7i3XQ2PbM

Wrong is Right (1981) [History imitating art?]
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7UBBdcDEo0

DARPA IS FUNDING AN IMPLANTABLE CHIP
http://cuttingedge.org/news/n1875b.cfm

Zeitgeist - The Move (2007)
http://www.zeitgeistmovie.com/

Susan McElwain's original report
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zPigIuzXKcA

Interview with Shanksville Eyewitness Susan McElwain
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=._gliHOhXYFQ

9/11 Truth: Meet Mohamed Atta's American Girlfriend
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=829997853795418258

140 hours of NORAD tapes from 9/11

Dust to Dust: Health Effects of 9/11, Whitehouse lied, recovery workers died!
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-9137295628446919478&q=dust+to+dust+total=19350&start=0&num=10&so=0&type=search&plindex=1

Larry Silverbird (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1X1Mi-LmqH

9/11 Octopus: New World Order (video)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=3280828063975945650

WTC Core (video)
[Editor's note: Study of the design of the Twin Towers]
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJ116fi7KQ&mode=related&search=

Interview with 9/11 FireFighter John Schroeder (video)
[Editor's note: An eyewitness contradicts the official account]
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=53515767687186956&pr=goog-sl

Kevin Barrett-John Brown Debate Continues! (audio)
[Editor's note: Kevin finally found a defender of the official account!]
18 August 2007, republicbroadcasting.org, Kevin Barrett and John Brown
Bill Moyers Bids Farewell to Karl Rove (video)
17 August 2007, Bill Moyers Journal, Bill Moyes
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/081807B.shtml

YouTube for Scholars for 9/11 Truth (video)
youtube.com/911scholars <http://www.youtube.com/911scholars>

The Trouble with the DLC (video)
http://www.truthout.org/docs_2006/081707J.shtml

Fake Battery Park Actor-Patsy Hezarkhani Tight-Lipped (video)

Ron Paul: Insider on Ames, IA Straw Poll Voting (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nPyrcrVGL4o#GU5U2spHI_4

Dick Cheney '94: Invading Baghdad Would Create Quagmire
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BEsZMvrq-I (video)

9/11 - The Towers of Dust (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bw8S-tgIDZ0

Previously unavailable--and probably fake--9/11 Pentagon footage (video)
http://vids.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=vids.individual&videoid=2039178303

New Source of Energy: Salt Water (video)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=4580108602811386295&q=New+Energy%2C+burning+water&total=55&start=0&num=10&so=0&type=search&plindex=0

New Collapse Footage (rare)
http://www.metacafe.com/w/744529 (video)

"The 1/2 hour news hour" - Failed WTC Designs
http://youtube.com/watch?v=gNUykoYC01k (comedy)

Aviation Reality on 9/11: It had to be an "inside job"
http://www.brasschecktv.com/page/129.html (video)

A real plane hitting a real building (video)

Philip Zelikow and the 9/11 Commission Report (video)
http://investigate911.se/Philip_Zelikow_and_the_911_Commission_Report.html

Jim Fetzer Citizens Forum with Fred Smart (video)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=5322991979528601926&hl=en

Rockefeller Admitted Elite Goal Of Microchipped Population (video)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=1263677258215075609&hl=en

The CFR, the North American Union and the 2008 Presidential Candidates

War and Globalization: The Truth Behind September 11 (9/11)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=3117338213439292490

Rumsfeld Admits $2.3 Trillion Missing on 09/10/01 (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UaMxaykpi5o&mode=related&search

When Will We Have Had Enough? (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P682rGIhZwl

Michael Moore breaks his silence (video)
http://www.truthcult.com/michael_moore/
How to create an Angry American (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OgfzqulvhlQ

Prof. A.K. Dewdney - The Cell Phone Calls (video)
http://video.google.ca/videoplay?docid=7498694598491400960

SMOKESCREEN (video)
[Editor's note: On the initiation of the destruction of the North Tower]

The North American Union and the New World Order: 4 short clips

Libertarian Stan Jones Montana TELLS TRUTH (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6M5GK9Na8KU&mode=related&search=

NORTH AMERICAN UNION: Lou Dobbs (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T74VA3xU0EA&mode=related&search=

Lou Dobbs: North American Union Orwellian Brave New World (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H65f3q_Lm9U&mode=related&search=

CNN/DOBBS: W FULFILLS HIS DAD'S DREAM OF A NEW WORLD ORDER (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XdxI0zClV_Y&mode=related&search=

WTC-7: This is an Orange
[Editor's note: An elegant way to make the point]
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=3898962504721899003&hl=en

The BBC "Conspiracy Files: 9/11" Conspiracy
[Editor's note: Nice critique of what the BBC did not cover]
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-1882365905982811133&hl=en

Greg Jenkins Panics: Segment from the highly-funded Jenkins psyops
[Editor's note: A helpful critique of a slick hit piece]
2 July 2007, drjudywood.com, Judy Wood
http://drjudywood.com/articles/cc/criticscorner.html

911 Stranger Than Fiction Part I (September 11 Israel Mossad)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=1585562142333161866

911 Stranger Than Fiction Part II (September 11 Israel Mossad)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=1984095615597363412

911 Stranger Than Fiction Part III (September 11 Israel Mossad)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=9056051055303186658

911 Stranger Than Fiction Part IV (September 11 Israel Mossad)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=3336794743906850633

911 Stranger Than Fiction Part V (September 11 Israel Mossad)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=4211430231941300896

911 Stranger Than Fiction
http://sac911truth.com/stf.htm

The Amero - North American Currency (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6hiPrsc9g98

9/11 CONSPIRACY: Jack McLamb on State Sponsored Terror

Dick Cheney commanded NORAD on 9/11 (video)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=9202883730425098020&q=Cheney+NORAD&total=143&start=0&num=10&so=0&type=search&plindex=1
"9/11 and the British Broadcasting Conspiracy"
http://bbc5.tv

"9/11 and the British Broadcasting Conspiracy"

Flight 77: The Flight Data Recorder Investigation Files
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=2833924626286859522

World Trade Center Finite Element Analysis
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ExmSMU9ls-w&mode=related&search

The PentaCon (Smoking Gun Version): Eyewitnesses Speak, Conspiracy Revealed
http://stage6.divx.com/user/CitizenInvestigation/video/1300438/The-PentaCon-(Smoking-Gun-Version)

The PentaCon (Researcher's Edition)
http://www.thepentacon.com/

9/11 Justice (video)
[Editor's note: A generally excellent overview!]
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=8079325414286598240

"Ripple Effect" (trailer) by Dave Vonkleist
[Editor's note: This looks very, very good]
http://911rippleffect.com/

"9/11: Disappearing explosions" (video)
[Editor's note: Nice summation of some key points]
http://www.brasschecktv.com/page/110.html

"9/11 Basic Physics: Why 9/11 is Physically Impossible"
[Editor's note: Very nice explanation of the physics]
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZ-byshtnq4

Bob Bowman talks about the collapse of WTC-7
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-4752172497263454233

9/11 Video Clips Dan Rather Would Rather Not Show You
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0eC3uns3pA&mode=related&search=

Collapse videos:

North Tower:
http://investigate911.se/northtower.html
http://investigate911.se/northtower2.html
http://investigate911.se/north_hoboken.html
http://investigate911.se/north_new2.html
http://investigate911.se/north_new3.html
http://investigate911.se/north_new.html
http://investigate911.se/north_tower_demolition_analysis.html
http://investigate911.se/north_wtc.html
http://investigate911.se/wtc-collapse_abc.html
http://investigate911.se/wtc-collapse_nbc.html

South Tower:
http://investigate911.se/souhtower.html
http://investigate911.se/souhtower2.html
http://investigate911.se/raresouth.html
http://investigate911.se/south_new.html
http://investigate911.se/squibbs.html
http://investigate911.se/rare.html
http://investigate911.se/secondary_explosion.htm
http://investigate911.se/south_wtc.html
http://investigate911.se/south_wtc_2.html
http://investigate911.se/wtcCollapse_cnn.html

WTC-7:

http://investigate911.se/world_trade_center_7.html
http://investigate911.se/world_trade_center_7_2.htm
http://investigate911.se/world_trade_center_7_3.html
http://investigate911.se/building7.html
http://investigate911.se/wtc7.html

"Top 4 'Unanswered Questions' about the Events of 9/11"
http://www.digg.com/political_opinion/Top_4_Unanswered_Questions_About_The_Events_of_9_11_2

"Orwell Rolls in His Grave" (video)
[Editor's note: Can media manipulation dictate what is true?]
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=1925114769515892401

Jim Fetzer on 9/11: The Ladybug Interview
Archived at Spyman.ca and HugeQuestions.com
http://www.hugequestions.com/Ladybug/Ladybug-Jim-Fetzer-9June2007-1.mp3

N American Union Highway has Texas Candidates up in arms
[Editor's note: Dated in time but not in substance]
23 October 2006, youtube.com, candidates speaking out
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlumHzseiYw&mode=related&search

"My Tribute" (web site)
[Editor's note: Nice example of sanctifying 9/11 for Bush; some of the photographs are of more than passing interest]
http://www.leestoneking.net/Sept%2011th.htm

The Fallacy of Full Spectrum Dominance (PODCAST)
8 June 2007, electricpolitics.com, Chalmers Johnson
[Editor's note: The most convincing evidence of TV fakery yet!]

Jim Fetzer talks to Fox News Radio (video)
24 May 2007, radio interview caught on television set
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=5377619287087799212&hl=en

Pentagon Photographs: Where is the plane?
http://pics.sooohrt.org/911/pentagon4-big_3000x1955.jpg
http://www.osha.gov/as/opa/911/images/pentagon.jpg
http://pics.sooohrt.org/911/pentagon2.jpg
http://pics.sooohrt.org/911/pentagon3.jpg

First day footage:
http://investigate911.se/The_Explosive_Reality_part_1.html
http://investigate911.se/The_Explosive_Reality_part_2.html
http://investigate911.se/The_Explosive_Reality_part_3.html
http://investigate911.se/The_Explosive_Reality_part_4.html
http://investigate911.se/The_Explosive_Reality_part_5.html
http://investigate911.se/The_Explosive_Reality_part_6.html
http://investigate911.se/The_Explosive_Reality_part_6_2.html
http://investigate911.se/The_Explosive_Reality_part_7.html
9/11 Eyewitness 136 (10 minute trailer)
[Editor's note: Even the trailer is excellent and instructive!]
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=633386887490767906&q=911+Eyewitness+Hoboken&hl=en

9/11 Cartoon REMIX (starring Aaron Russo) part 1 of 2
[Editor's note: Brilliant dissection of our situation]
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mXNh2R6uc

9/11 Cartoon REMIX (starring Aaron Russo) part 2 of 2
[Editor's note: Brilliant dissection of our situation]
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wTl9jdPOeiE&mode=related&search=

It's thermite, thermite, and thermite, again!
[Editor's note: Sometimes our critics are right]
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VDOuvCDuB2w

Another video of the plane hitting the South Tower
http://www.vloggingtheapocalypse.com/view_video.php?viewkey=6fb0a03bb19f2d8d9524

Apparent WTC-7 "video fakery" by the NYPD (from Pilots for 9/11 Truth)
http://i47.photobucket.com/albums/f178/myphotos1960/WTC7sidebysidelowerfloorswithzoom.jpg

Architect Richard Gage outlines the case for controlled demolition
http://investigate911.se/richard_gage_controlled_demolition_part_1.html
http://investigate911.se/richard_gage_controlled_demolition_part_2.html
http://investigate911.se/richard_gage_controlled_demolition_part_3.html

Chromakey Assassins (on TV video fakery)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Awdq7ZttV3U&mode=related&search=

9/11 Truth: Podcast with David Ray Griffin (audio)
11 May 2007, electricpolitics.com, David Ray Griffin

"Star Wars" in New York (video)
[Editor's note: Nice piece on high-tech weaponry]
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=4956072549949514797&hl=en

9/11 Octopus v2 (video)
[Editor's note: Nice piece on manipulating the media]
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-3636640516271789214&hl=en

Reflecting Pool Film Trailer (about 9/11) (video)

World Trade Center Video Archive
* videos of the South Tower
* videos of the North Tower
* videos of Building 7
* videos of Interviews

No Plane Theory: Were the Videos Faked? (video)

The Cover-Up: Faking Damage to Building 7 (video)

Album: WTC Ground Zero photos, 3 October 2001

Google: The 911 solution: the big clues everybody missed
[Editor's note: Key elements of the cover-story planted]

9/11: Remnants stored at JFK's Hangar 17 (ABC TV video)
[Editor's note: More evidence that needs to be explained]
JFK security call off (video)  
7 minutes long

9/11 interview audio files (with links)

Rare 9/11 Recording: Report of Remote Controlled Plane  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nDwKROb09UU&NR=1

Response to Rare Recording about Remote Controlled Plane  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFyScdsUZSQ

"9/11 was an Inside Job" - A song by Chris Videll

911 Mysteries - Demolitions Part One, Part Two, Part Three

William Rodriguez at the LA American Scholars Conference, 24-25 June 2006 part 1, part 2, part 3, part 4, part 5, part 6

Norman Mineta's 9/11 testimony (video)

Norman Mineta's Testimony Proves 9/11 Was an Inside Job  
25 September 2006, truth911.net. Reprehensor

9/11 stealth C-130 Steve O'Brien Lies vs. Military Jim Fetzer (video)  
[Editor's note: Derived from the BBC2 "hit piece"]

Pentagon Plane crash 9/11 NEW ANGLE (video)  
[Editor's note: If it's authentic, it wasn't a 757!]

Plane crash Pentagon 9/11 (video)  
[Editor's note: Slow-motion version of NEW ANGLE]

The New Pearl Harbor (YouTube.com Video)  
Professor David Griffin 911 Speech

9/11: Should the Truth be Revealed or Concealed?  
14 September 2006, Copenhagen, David Ray Griffin (video)

Former Major General Decries Official Account of 9/11  
One Nation Under Siege

The Case for Intellectual Integrity  
Electric Politics interview with Bill Christison

What we Saw - Bob and Bri  
Home movie of the 9/11 attack in New York

Photos from Ground Zero

Michel Chossudovsky - The Truth Behind 911

9/11, Shock & Awe: a clip from "Hijacking Catastrophe"

Pods/No Pods on United Flight 175?

Prof. James Fetzer 9/11 Truth with Dr. Hesham Tillawi  
5 June 2006, Current Issues TV, an interview (video)

Chicago Conference Lectures  
Kevin Ryan, Kevin Barrett, Robert Bowman, James Fetzer, and others

Michael Ruppert: Cheney on Morning of 9/11  
(takes a moment to load) (in-browser video) (download (wmv54 MB)

THE TRUTH & LIES OF 9/11 video fromthewilderness.com
"The Hidden History of 9/11" (video)

The War Game Exercises
from Crossing the Rubicon

Alex Jones Interview with Stanley Hilton (in-browser autoplay rm audio)

"Terror Storm"
23 Jun 2006, www.prisonplanet.tv, Alex Jones
(1 hr 52 min) (google video) (google video)

Randi Rhodes on NORAD and 9/11 (audio)

Games of 911 (video)

TV Fakery: Was the South Tower crash footage faked?

Green Screen Terrorists: The Rise of the Fake v2

9/11 Truth Doesn't Matter: The Era of Doublespeak

Film Review: "Everybody's Gotta Learn Sometime"
3 May 2006, crisisinamerica, 911blogger, trailer (mov53MB),
full video (mp4377MB) (wmv116MB)
Google Video (medium resolution)

The 9/11 Truth Movement

Thierry Meyssan's "Hunt the Boeing"

"Hunt the Boeing II: Shanksville Edition"

9/11: Flight 77 - SHOW ME THE PLANE 6:39 (YouTube)

GrassrootsInfoMedia "Greatest 9/11 Hits"
Includes Bob Bowman, Kevin Ryan, Steven Jones,
Mogan Reynolds, A.K. Dewdney, George Nelson, more
www.freedomisforeverybody.org

San Diego 9/11 People's Grand Jury (audio recordings, in four parts):
Part 1: http://bang.calit2.net/rasd/files/SanDiegoCitizensGrandJury4-14-07_part1
Part 2: http://bang.calit2.net/rasd/files/SanDiegoCitizensGrandJury4-14-07_part2
Part 4: http://bang.calit2.net/rasd/files/SanDiegoCitizensGrandJury-4-14-07_part

Dr. David Ray Griffin at Grand Lake Theater
30 March 2006 (mp3)

"Loose Change" (video), 2nd Edition

"9/11 Revisited: Were explosives used?"

Cui bono?WTC
erratikproductions.com

The Destruction of the South Tower (video)

The Destruction of the North Tower (video)

US Electromagnetic Weapons and Human Rights [Editor's note: Valuable Report from Project Censored] Peter Phillips,
Lew Brown and Bridget Thornton

"Thinking for Ourselves"
An interview with Judy Wood, Ph.D.
6 March 2007, A Slave Planet Interview

Dr. Greg Jenkins’ "Directed Debunking Energy"
and Prof. Judy Wood
1 March 2007, by Andrew Johnson

The New "9/11 Hijackers"
February 2007, by Andrew Johnson

The Greg Jenkins Analytical Method Ignores the Facts
28 February 2007, by Andrew Lowe Watson

Highlighting Directed Energy Weapons May Save the World from War
8 February 2007, by Andrew Lowe Watson

Why Indeed Must it be Controlled Demolition?
An informal critique of Dr. Jones’ hypothesis 30 January 2007, "Who"

Professor James Fetzer Interviews Dr. Judy Wood
29 June 2006, "Non-Random Thoughts", rbnlive.com

Video Collection of the WTC 'Plane' Crashes
Killtown <killtown@yahoo.com>

About NORAD and the Pentagon Drills

PEARL HARBOR: Everything you ever wanted to know—and more

"America: From Freedom to Fascism" (trailer)

"The Power of Nightmares"
BBC News Documentary
- Part One: The Rise of the Politics of Fear
- Part Two: The Phantom Victory
- Part Three: Conclusion
Alternate site:
- http://bulk.ctyme.com/bbc1.wmv (73.2 MB)
- http://bulk.ctyme.com/bbc2.wmv (71.3 MB)
- http://bulk.ctyme.com/bbc3.wmv (71.3 MB)

9/11: An Israeli Connection? (FOX NEWS)

7/7: The London Bombing:
ASummary of the Evidence (20MB .WMV)

"Why we Fight", a film by Eugene Jarecki
http://www.sonyclassics.com/whywefight/main.html

No Bravery: A Nation Blind to their Disgrace (video)
informationclearinghouse.info/article11799.htm

"Conservatives without Conscience"
Interview of John Dean by Keith Olbermann (video)

EXCLUSIVE: Nixon White House Counsel John Dean and Pentagon Papers Leaker Daniel Ellsberg on Watergate and the Abuse of Presidential Power from Nixon to Bush
27 Apr 2006, democracynow.org, Interview with Daniel Ellsberg (rmvideo)

Pentagon Papers Whistleblower Daniel Ellsberg to Government Insiders: Risk Prison to Leak Information Exposing Illegal Government Actions
26 Apr 2006, democracynow.org, Interview with Daniel Ellsberg (rmvideo)

Peace, Propaganda & the Promised Land
U.S. Media & the Israeli-Palestinian Conflict
How Israel manipulates and distorts American public perceptions...
JFK: On Secret Societies and Freedom of the Press (video)

"The Last Days of the American Republic" (video)
11 June 2006, Chalmers Johnson

"911 Eyewitness" (video)
http://www.911eyewitness.com/

Jack White's Photo Studies of 9/11 http://www.911studies.com/

"A Fairy Tale from Hell: An Introduction to 9/11"
http://www.tyrannyalert.com

Prof. Jones' presentation in various formats
checktheevidence.com/911/BYUStevenJones

"9/11 Revisited: Scientific and Ethical Questions" (DVD) by Steven E. Jones

What ever happened to WTC7?
http://tinyurl.com/bbxdv

9/11 Special - Dutch Television Documentary
informationclearinghouse.info

David Shayler, MI5 whistleblower, discusses 9/11 (video)
- Part 1
- Part 2

John Perkins / C-SPAN Book TV Audio: 9/11 Questions
www.apfn.net

Confessions Of An Economic Hit Man / John Perkins (video)
Part 1: Economic Hit Men, Jackals, and the Military
Part 2: The Corporatocracy and South America
Part 3: Corporatocracy and What to do about it

Interview of Professor Jones on TV:
MSNBC would not play video of Building 7 collapsing: MSNBC interview
Utah TV was more serious: Utah interview

Google Video offers benefits, such as:
- The Great Conspiracy
- Confronting the Evidence
- Truth & Lies of 9/11
- The Money Masters
- Part One
- Part Two
- Part Three

Videoclip and review of the 9/11 Pentagon crash

WING TV
Jim Meigs of POPULAR MECHANICS (3rd hour)
Lisa Guliani of WING TV (4th hour)
7 September 2006: Playlists: M3U | RAM (Individual MP3s: Hr1 Hr2 Hr3 Hr4)
WING TV discusses taboo 9/11 facts over Coast To Coast AM